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February 27, 2019

SUBJECT:

Conditional Use Permit
01/Shade Grown Farms

(CUP)

2019-

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The applicant has applied for a CUP to operate a commercial cannabis cultivation
operation located at 140 Agate Street in the community of Stewart Valley. The applicant
has been approved by the Board of Supervisors for a Cannabis Cultivation, under 5,000square-feet Business License (Attached).
PROJECT INFORMATION.
Supervisory District: 5
Project Applicant: Shade Grown Farms LLC
Property Owner: Lowell Shade
Site Address/ 140 Agate Street, Stewart Valley, CA
Community: Stewart Valley
A.P.N.: 048-540-08
General Plan: Residential Estate (RE)
Zoning: Rural Residential with a 5-acre minimum (RR-5)
Size of Parcel: Approximately 5-acres
Surrounding Land Use:

Location:
Site

North
East
South

Use:
Gen. Plan Designation
Residential and horse Residential Estate (RE)
stables/arena/
greenhouses
Vacant
N/A State of Nevada
Vacant
N/A State of Nevada
Vacant
Residential Estate (RE)

West

Vacant

Residential Estate (RE)

Zoning

Rural Residential with a 5-acre
minimum (RR-5)
N/A State of Nevada
N/A State of Nevada

Rural Residential with a 5-acre
minimum (RR-5)
Rural Residential with a 5-acre
minimum (RR-5)

Staff Recommended Action:

1.) Approve the Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
2019-01/Shade Grown Farms with the Findings
and Conditions as provided in the staff report
and Certify it is exempt under CEQA.

Alternatives:

1.) Deny the CUP.
2.) Approve the CUP with additional Conditions of
Approval.
3.) Continue the public hearing to a future date, and
provide specific direction to staff regarding what
additional information and analysis is needed.

Project Planner:

Cathreen Richards

STAFF ANALYSIS
Background and Overview
The applicant applied for a CUP to operate a commercial cannabis cultivation operation,
located at 140 Agate Drive in the community of Stewart Valley. This establishment will
grow cannabis plants of a variety of strains. The mature plants will also be dried, cured,
trimmed and packaged at the project site. The property is zoned RR-5.0 which allows for
commercial cannabis cultivation with a CUP. The surrounding area is vacant and zoned
RR, with the exception of north and east, which is located in the State of Nevada, but is
also vacant. The proposed location is not within 600-feet of a school, daycare, park or
library; and therefore, is not prohibited by state or county exclusion areas.
The property proposed for Shade Grown Farms was previously used as rodeo grounds. It
is developed and highly disturbed. There is a single-family home where the
owner/grower will reside. Currently there are 6 greenhouses located on the property.
Three of these greenhouses are proposed to be updated, improved for cannabis
cultivation, and permitted through the County Building and Safety Department. Each is
approximately 3,000-square-feet and can accommodate about 3,000 plants.
The applicant states that the proposed cultivation operation will require 1,000-1,500
gallons of water per week, through metered drip lines. This amount of water use is
minimal and is similar to what a second residential dwelling (accessory dwelling unit)
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would use, which is a principle permitted use in the RR zone. The average California
household water use is 85-gallons per person. Even a small household of 2-people would
use a comparable amount - close to 1,200-gallons per week.
Transport of the packaged product will happen at the end of the harvest season. A
transportation company will pick up product from the site. The applicant estimates that at
first there will be a weekly pickup and they could have up to approximately 2 to 3
pickups per week as the business grows. This amount of additional traffic on Ash
Meadows Road is minimal.
The applicant is currently working with the Environmental Health Department to address
water, septic, public restrooms and pesticide and fertilizer use, storage and disposal. The
project will be conditioned on the completion of these issues to the satisfaction of the
Environmental Health Department.
Site Location Map
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Pictures of the Project Property
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General Plan Consistency
The goal of this project is to allow for a commercial cannabis cultivation operation. The
project is consistent with the General Plan designation of RE as it applies to areas with
large lot residential development, in rural areas where the open characteristics of the area
are maintained. The RE General Plan designation is compatible with the existing RR
zoning designation. It is also compatible with the General Plan’s Conservation and Open
Space Element’s Goal Agriculture (AG) 1.0: Provide and maintain a viable and diverse
agriculture industry in Inyo County. The applicant is proposing to grow cannabis to sell.
This activity is consistent with Goal AG 1.0 as it provides for a more diverse agriculture
industry than is currently present in the County.
Zoning Ordinance Consistency
The RR zoning designation allows for agriculture uses along with residential.
Commercial cannabis cultivation is also allowed in the RR zone with a Conditional Use
Permit on lots greater than 2.5-acres in Stewart Valley. The applicant has applied for the
conditional use permit to operate Shade Grown Farms in compliance with the County’s
zoning ordinance.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the proposal is covered by
the General Rule 15061(b) (3) that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential
for causing a significant effect on the environment. Where it can be seen with certainty that
there is no possibility that the activity in question may have a significant effect on the
environment, the activity is not subject to CEQA. This application for a CUP is for a
property that is already developed, denuded of vegetation and is highly disturbed; the
proposed activities will result in no change to the impact of uses than are possible without
the CUP or currently or historically conducted on the property; and, Pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), potential, subsequent, development to this
proposal falls into the Categorical Exemption Class 3 New Construction or Conversion of
Small Structures (15303)(a) One single-family residence, or a second dwelling unit in a
residential zone. . . . may be constructed or converted under this exemption.
NOTICING & REVIEW
The application for CUP 2019-01/Shade Grown Farms has been reviewed by the
appropriate county departments and no issues were reported, other than those being
addressed by the applicant with the Environmental Health Department. For a conditional
use permit to be approved by the Planning Commission, a Cannabis Business License must
be approved prior. Shade Grown Farms was approved for a business license by the Board
of Supervisors on December 18, 2018 after a thorough review and scoring by the
Commercial Cannabis Permitting Office. This included reviews by the Environmental
Health and Sheriff’s departments.
CUP 2019-01/Shade Grown Farms was noticed on February 16, 2019 in the Inyo Register
and mailed to property owners within 1,500-feet of the project location as required by Inyo
County Code 18.78.360(F). No comments have been received by staff to date.
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RECOMMENDATION
Planning Department staff recommends the approval of CUP 2019-01/Shade Grown
Farms with the following Findings and Conditions of Approval:
FINDINGS
1. The proposed Conditional Use Permit is Exempt by the General Rule 15061(b)(3)
and the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act have been
satisfied.
[Evidence: The General Rule 15061(b) (3) states that CEQA applies only to
projects which have the potential for causing a significant effect on the
environment. Where it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that
the activity in question may have a significant effect on the environment, the
activity is not subject to CEQA. This application for a CUP is for a property that
is already developed, denuded of vegetation and is highly disturbed; the proposed
activities will result in no change to the impact of uses than are possible without
the CUP; or of currently or historically conducted uses and activities on the
property; and, Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),
potential, subsequent, development to this proposal falls into the Categorical
Exemption Class 3 New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures
(15303)(a) One single-family residence, or a second dwelling unit in a residential
zone. . . . may be constructed or converted under this exemption.]
2. The proposed Conditional Use Permit is consistent with the Inyo County General
Plan Land Use designation of Retail Commercial (RC).
[Evidence: The goal of this project is to allow for a commercial cannabis
cultivation operation under 5,000-square-feet retail establishment on a parcel of
land with a RE General Plan designation. The project is consistent with the
General Plan designation of RE as it applies to areas with large lot residential
development, in rural areas where the open characteristic of the area are
maintained. The RE General Plan designation is compatible with the existing RR
zoning designation that is found on the property. It is also compatible with the
General Plan’s Conservation and Open Space Element’s Goal - Agriculture (AG)
1.0 that states: Provide and maintain a viable and diverse agriculture industry in
Inyo County. The applicant is proposing to grow cannabis to sell. This activity is
consistent with Goal AG 1.0 as it provides for a more diverse agriculture industry
than is currently present in the County. Due to these factors, the project is
consistent with goals, policies and objectives of the County’s General Plan.]
3. The proposed Conditional Use Permit is consistent with the Inyo County Zoning
Ordinance, which permits “commercial cannabis cultivation activities” as a
conditional use in the RR zone.
[Evidence: The Rural Residential (RR) zoning designation allows for agriculture
along with residential as principle permitted uses and also allows for commercial
cannabis cultivation with a Conditional Use Permit on lots greater than 2.5-acres
in Stewart Valley. The applicant has applied for the conditional use permit to
operate Shade Grown Farms in compliance with the County’s zoning ordinance.
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and upon approval of the CUP will be consistent with the County’s Zoning
Ordinance.]
4. The proposed Conditional Use Permit is necessary or desirable.
[Evidence: The General Plan’s Conservation and Open Space Element’s Goal
Agriculture (AG) 1.0 states: Provide and maintain a viable and diverse
agriculture industry in Inyo County. The applicant is proposing to grow cannabis
to sell. This activity is consistent with Goal AG 1.0 as it provides for a more
diverse agriculture industry than is currently present in the County, which is
desirable as evidenced by the County’s General Plan.]
5. The proposed Conditional Use Permit is properly related to other uses and
transportation and service facilities in the vicinity.
[Evidence: The proposed conditional use permit is for a commercial cannabis
cultivation establishment to operate in a rural area on a location that is already
developed and highly disturbed. It is related the to rural, agriculture and open
space nature of the area and will not cause impacts on transportation or service
facilities in the vicinity as these facilities are already located on and provide
access to the property.]
6. The proposed Conditional Use Permit would not, under all the circumstances of
this case, affect adversely the health or safety of persons living or working in the
vicinity or be materially detrimental to the public welfare.
[Evidence: The proposed conditional use permit is for a commercial cannabis
cultivation establishment to operate in a rural area on a location that is already
developed and highly disturbed. This establishment will not change or increase
the current level or general type of allowed uses in the vicinity, which is very
rural and remote. The proposed security plan for Shade Grown Farms was
reviewed by the Sheriff’s Department as a business license requirement;
therefore, CUP 2019-01/Shade Grown Farms will not create impacts on the
health or safety of persons living or working in the vicinity or be materially
detrimental to the public welfare.]
7. Operating requirements necessitate the Conditional Use Permit for the site.
[Evidence: A commercial cannabis cultivation operation in the RR zone requires
a conditional use permit per Inyo County Code Section 18.21.040(I) and is
therefore necessary for the operation of Shade Grown Farms.]
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
1. The applicant shall provide adequate water and septic systems, public restrooms,
and a plan for pesticide and fertilizer use, storage and removal to the satisfaction
of the Inyo County Environmental Health Department prior to any Building
Permits being granted. Failure to provide shall also cause revocation of CUP
2019-01/Shade Grown Farms.
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2. Hold Harmless
The applicant/developer shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Inyo
County agents, officers, and employees from any claim, action or proceeding
against the County or its agents, officers, or employees to attack, set aside, void or
annul an approval of the county, its advisory agencies, its appeals board, or
legislative body concerning Conditional Use Permit No. CUP 2019-01/Shade
Grown Farms. The County reserves the right to prepare its own defense.
3. Compliance with County Code
The applicant/developer shall conform to all applicable provisions of Inyo County
Code and State regulations. If the use provided by this conditional use permit is
not established within one year of the approval date it will become void.
ATTACHMENT
• Shade Grown Farms Business License
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COUNTY OF INYO

COUNTY COMMERCIAL CANNABIS PERMITTING OFFICE
207 WEST SOUTH STREET
BISHOP, CA 93514
760.873.7860

CANNABIS BUSINESS LICENSE
ShadeGrown Farms, LLC
140 Agate Drive, Lot G
Stewart Valley, CA 92384

LICENSE TYPE
Cultivation (<5,000 sq. ft.)

LICENSE CATEGORY
M

EFFECTIVE DATE:

LICENSE NUMBER:

EXPIRATION DATE:

12/18/2018

5G - 001

6/30/2019

THIS LICENSE IS NON-TRANSFERRABLE AND SUBJECT TO ANY CONDITIONS LISTED BELOW.
POST IN A CONSPICUOUS LOCATION IN PUBLIC VIEW.

LICENSE CONDITIONS
1. This license is not valid unless the applicant is current on all Inyo County fees and taxes, and compliant with
all county regulations.
2. Applicant must obtain all applicable permits required by Inyo County and/or State of California and
present these to the Inyo County Commercial Cannabis Permit Office within six months of the license
issuance date.
3. This license shall be void if applicable state licenses/permits and local land use approvals are not
presented to the Inyo County Commercial Cannabis Permit Office within six months of license issuance,
unless an extension has been granted to the license holder by the Inyo County Commercial Cannabis Permit
Office or Inyo County Board of Supervisors pursuant to Inyo County Code section 5.40.090(J).
4. Licenses must be displayed in a conspicuous place at all times at the business location. If the business has no
fixed location, this license shall be carried at all times during any actions related to the conduct of carrying
on the licensed commercial cannabis activity, and shall exhibit it, whenever requested, to any person.
When a licensed commercial cannabis retail business with a fixed location is conducting deliveries, a copy
of this license shall be carried by the delivery person at all times, and the delivery person shall exhibit it,
whenever requested, to any person.
5. This license is non-transferrable or removable to another location, operator, person, or identity.
This includes, but is not limited to, the change in corporate control of a Licensee as set forth in the California
Revenue and Taxation Code Division 1 Part 0.5 Chapter 2, as may be amended.

